Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

OPS-Teasley says:
::On the Bridge::

SO_Davar says:
::in her quarters on board the Titan::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::standing at his post::

Civ_Rya says:
::heading to the counselor's office.::

TO_LaRann says:
::at station on bridge::

OPS-Teasley says:
::prepare to call SB360::

ACO-Gabel says:
:: on the bridge::

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
:: sitting in sick bay feet up on her desk  readign a magazine::

EO-Vi`chu says:
::asleep on the couch in his quarters::

ACO-Gabel says:
OPS: Hail the Starbase ....
FCO: prepare for departure

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>::comes walking into sickbay::

OPS-Teasley says:
ACO: AYe sir.

SO_Davar says:
::leaves for the bridge::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::on bridge::

OPS-Teasley says:
COMM: SB360: Star Base 360 this is the USS-Titan requesting clearance to depart

FCO_Jadahn says:
ACO: Aye aye

ACO-Gabel says:
COMM: SB360: Titan Requests permission to depart ...

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::looking over some of the new tactical upgrades::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: office going over reports::

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
:: keeps reading   magazine  chewing her gum::

SO_Davar says:
::arrives on the bridge and moves to her station::

Civ_Rya says:
::rings the bell at the CNS office.::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>CMO: Excuses me.

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
jan:  Ya... ::doens't look up::

CNS_Fletcher says:
CIV: enter

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>CMO: I'm hear for my monthly check up

Host SB360 says:
@COMM:Titan: ::sounding a bit confused as to who to talk to:: Ahh, Titan you are clear to depart.  Have a pleasant journey.

ACO-Gabel says:
COMM: TSB360: Thank you!

Civ_Rya says:
::goes into office:: CNS: Hello sir. You'd asked me to see you?

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
::doesn't look up::  jan:  Ya for what you look fine to me.  ::turns page of magazine::

ACO-Gabel says:
FCO: Release docking clamps

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>CMO: I'm prenet if you can be so kind to look up

OPS-Teasley says:
::prepares to get under way::

CNS_Fletcher says:
CIV: yes yes come sit down.

FCO_Jadahn says:
ACO: Yes sir ::releases docking clamps::

ACO-Gabel says:
FCO: Take her out

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
:: looks up then back down::  jan:  Ya maybe   you dont' show much.

Civ_Rya says:
::smiles and takes a seat.:: CNS: Thank you.

EO-Vi`chu says:
::wakes up, decides to get dressed and go to engineering::

OPS-Teasley says:
::runs a few system's checks::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::takes Titan out of dock::

TO_LaRann says:
::is running check on weapons sys::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>CMO: I wonder what will I say to COmmader Gabel.......

SO_Davar says:
::checks to make sure the new sensors are working properly::

OPS-Teasley says:
SO: How are the new senors?

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
::puts her mag down::  jan:  squack all you want.  I can just as easy   go back to the star base.  I'm  a  on loan doctor.  I fill in when  your precious captains and comanders   run off their  CMo's.

SO_Davar says:
OPS: They appear to be working fine sir.  There's a noticeable improvement over the old sensors.

Civ_Rya says:
::fidgets in her seat.::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>CMO: Can you at least give me the check up and then you can go back to your magaine

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
;; takes her feet down and  stands up::  jan:  I'll  do your exam now if you want.

CNS_Fletcher says:
CIV: I do these little Evals. to show that i'm here for anything , and if I notice something in your record that might be dangreous

Host ACO-Gabel says:
FCO: plot a course to FarPoint Station ... an make sure not to exceede Warp 4, Is that understood?

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan> CMO: Thankyou

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
:; walks to a bio bed::  jan:  hop us.

TO_LaRann says:
::glances around the bridge::

FCO_Jadahn says:
ACO: Yes, it is. Plotting course.

OPS-Teasley says:
::finshes the systems check's::

Host ACO-Gabel says:
FCO: Engage

Civ_Rya says:
CNS: Oh. Okay. Is there anything in my record that appears dangerous?

OPS-Teasley says:
ACO: All systems at 100%

EO-Vi`chu says:
::arrives in engineering::

Host ACO-Gabel says:
OPS: very good ... Can I speak to you in the RR

OPS-Teasley says:
ACO: Yes sir.

Host ACO-Gabel says:
CTO: you have the bridge ...

FCO_Jadahn says:
::takes ship to warp 4::

Host ACO-Gabel says:
::walks into the RR::

OPS-Teasley says:
::get's up and heads to the RR::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
ACO: Yes sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: After a smooth departure, Titan begins the trek to Farpoint Station.

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>: ::walks over to the bio bed::

Host AGMDave  (Warp.wav)

OPS-Teasley says:
::enter the RR::

Host ACO-Gabel says:
::walks in and sits down behind the Captain's desk::

Host ACO-Gabel says:
OPS: Sit ....

OPS-Teasley says:
::sits::

SO_Davar says:
::plays around with the new sensors.  thinks: ooh, nice...::

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
:: slides  step stool over for Jan::  jan:  this can help you up but your not far enough along to possibly need it .

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: Thanks. ::sits::

CNS_Fletcher says:
CIV: nope nothing ... well there is something about emotional devastation , feel like talking about it

Host ACO-Gabel says:
OPS: As of right now the Titan is with out an XO.  At this time your are here by appointed as Acting XO ... will you perform the duties that this position requires you to perform?

OPS-Teasley says:
ACO: Yes sir. I will be happy too

EO-Vi`chu says:
::looks over new equipment::

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
jan:  any left over nausea? :; starts scanns::

Civ_Rya says:
::not thrilled, but expecting this, she nods.:: CNS: I figured that would come up. What would you like to know?

Host ACO-Gabel says:
OPS: good ... :: extends his hand::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: No, but I have been eating more

OPS-Teasley says:
::shakes his hand::

Host ACO-Gabel says:
OPS: very good then ... can you take command of the bridge for now ...

CNS_Fletcher says:
Civ: it's all up to you i'm just curious but I respect your wishes to not tell

AXO-Teasley says:
ACO: Yes sir. I will

AXO-Teasley says:
::heads out of the RR::

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
Jan:  how much weight have you gained ?

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: About 10 or 15 pounds.

Host ACO-Gabel says:
::grabs a padd, places his feet on top of the desk and begins to review our mission parameters, and new additions to the ship::

AXO-Teasley says:
CTO: Stauts report

Civ_Rya says:
CNS: Well, I'm guessing you have my file, so you would already know the details. Is there something specific you'd like to talk about?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
AXO: Well, everything is running smoothly.

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
Jan:  we may need to monitor that don't want you to gain too much.  It's hard on both you and the baby.

AXO-Teasley says:
CTO: Good.

TO_LaRann says:
::checks over the new control panel::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
AXO: Permission to raise shields for a short time.  I wanted to test them under a little bit of warp stress.  Just to see how the new modulators would handle it, in case we need them later.

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: Oh ok. I'll take that in mind. COuld you send a list of things to do to my quaters SO I can do them.

CNS_Fletcher says:
Civ: from your past i have no concern till it becomes a problem so lets talk about the present, How are you likeing the ship?

AXO-Teasley says:
CTO: Can you run a simulation first?

TO_LaRann says:
CTO: should we test fire the new tubes sir?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The new sensors seem to be working as specified.

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
Jan:  what exactly do you need?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
AXO: Alright.

FCO_Jadahn says:
::at post, looking over sensors::

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: What to eat what not to eat this far along

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
jan:  Child proofing technques...  replicator programs..  lamaz  class info?  what?

AXO-Teasley says:
SO: How are senors doing?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
TO: I wouldn't suggest it during warp.  Maybe once we drop out of warp, we can test them.  For now, I need you to go to the holodeck and run a simulation of the new shield modifications and then report back.

SO_Davar says:
AXO:  They're working beautifully, sir.

TO_LaRann says:
CTO: aye sir on my way

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
Jan:  oh that's  easy ::load sup a padd::  Her you go.  just rememberyou can have any of that just dont' go over 300 calories of the good foods.  remember what ever you eat the chidl eats too so want good stuff in there

TO_LaRann says:
::secures her panel and heads to the TL::

Civ_Rya says:
::relieved, smiles at the counselor.:: CNS: I'm enjoying it very much. I've begun to make some friends and have been keeping up with my work for SF Headquarters, although I do feel bad that we couldn't help the colonists, but I guess everyone probably feels that way.

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: Thanks, How do things look in there?

AXO-Teasley says:
FCO: ETA to Farpoint Station?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The new sensors detect a class four comet a sector away.

TO_LaRann says:
::enters TL::

SO_Davar says:
AXO: We've just detected a class four comet in the next sector, sir.

FCO_Jadahn says:
AXO: About two days, sir.

AXO-Teasley says:
SO: Ah, It would seems a good time to test those new senors. Full senor sweep on the COmet

TO_LaRann says:
::exits TL and heads for the  HD::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: leans back in chair very informal:: Civ: I know how you feel ... So the people on Titan are nice ?

AXO-Teasley says:
FCO: EVery good. Maintain course

SO_Davar says:
AXO: Aye, sir.  ::trains sensors on the comet::

Civ_Rya says:
::grins:: CNS: So far that seems to have been my experience.

FCO_Jadahn says:
AXO: Yes sir

EO-Vi`chu says:
::goes down to torpedo bay and looks around at the shiny new things::

TO_LaRann says:
::stands in front of the HD, progaming for test on shields::

Civ_Rya says:
::feels more relaxed::

AXO-Teasley says:
::rubs his fingers together. He likes sitting in the Captain's chair::

TO_LaRann says:
Computor: run program

TO_LaRann says:
::enters the HD::

SO_Davar says:
AXO: Sir, the level of detail these sensors are capable of!  With the old sensors, we'd have to be twice as close to get this much information.  The resolution is incredible.

CNS_Fletcher says:
Civ: ok good well i'm done kinda , ask me something now anything. :: looking at her and glimpsing down at a PADD

FCO_Jadahn says:
::leans back, relaxes::

AXO-Teasley says:
SO: That is impresive. Make sure you get a complete scan and then you can compare it between the old senors scans.

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
jan:  Things look ok growing just fine.  If you want  you can hear the heartbeat.

SO_Davar says:
AXO: Aye, sir.

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: Sure

SO_Davar says:
::begins to compare data::

Civ_Rya says:
::reb:: CNS: Hmm. Well, how do you like being on the Titan sir?

AXO-Teasley says:
*EO*:How is everything down there?

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
:: gets an old fashipoed  steptha scope  fromt he replicator, finds the  heart beat then hands the  ear pieces to her to listen::

Host ACO-Gabel says:
::reviews the specifications of the scanning arrays::

SO_Davar says:
::is amazed at the improvement with the new sensors::

TO_LaRann says:
*CTO*I'll have some results in about 10 min sir

EO-Vi`chu says:
*AXO*: oh everything looks good, its nice to have this equipment on board, it will make things easier from now on

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan> ::listen to the child heart beat.:: CMO: That is so wonderful

AXO-Teasley says:
*EO*: Make sure that you run tests on everything before you plug it in

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
Jan:  I thought you woudl like that,

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
::pull sover a stool:: jan: have you had any   headaches that  dont' go away?

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: Not yet.

CNS_Fletcher says:
Civ: first thing .. get rid of the whole sir deal, i'm too laid back it's lars k? , unless we're infront of the captain or admiral, or  i give you a order ,k.? and second , I love this ship it's a home to me.

EO-Vi`chu says:
*AXO*: oh i know, i was just about to

AXO-Teasley says:
*EO*: Good, keep me informed

EO-Vi`chu says:
*AXO*: aye

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
jan:  Good... because  i dont' want you to have them.  they mean trouble.    Any dizziness?

Civ_Rya says:
::smiles:: CNS: Deal! Where on Betazed are you from?

EO-Vi`chu says:
::wipes the druel and starts running tests::

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: Just small ones. Nothing to loose some banlance

AXO-Teasley says:
::leans back in the BIG chair::

TO_LaRann says:
*CTO*: the shiled are behaving as promies sir,

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::looks over his slightly new console for the 100th time::

CNS_Fletcher says:
Civ: silphram lake north part of betazed,well my mother is , i was born on earth , New Jeresy actually.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
*TO* Thank you.  While you are down there.  Run some tests on the new torpedo bays.

AXO-Teasley says:
::glanes over at the CTO:: CTO: Having fun there?

TO_LaRann says:
*CTO* aye sir

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
jan:  Hmm..... that worries me a little.  If they become to promident  tell me imediatly.

Civ_Rya says:
CNS: Oh. I've never been there. What's New Jersey like?

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: Sure thing

FCO_Jadahn says:
::busily investigates scanners::

Host ACO-Gabel says:
::hits his communicator:: AXO: anything to report?

EO-Vi`chu says:
::starts a test on the new torpedos::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
AXO: Oh yeah.  Sir, I am glad to report that simulations show that the shields are working within parameters.  Could we now try them for real?

TO_LaRann says:
::starts a simulation on the new tubes::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The new sensors pick up a vessel at 1.5 times the normal distance.

AXO-Teasley says:
*ACO* Just a Class 4 comet in the next system. I have a full senor scan on it so we can compare the data with the old scanners. Sir.

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
jan:  and  eyesight problems? pain in lower abdomon? any swelling?

AXO-Teasley says:
::hears a beep: ALL: What is it?

SO_Davar says:
AXO: Sir, sensors have just detected a vessel.

Host ACO-Gabel says:
*AXO* very good then ... I gather no problems have been encountered?

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: Not yet. Lucky me. John has been keeping me well taken care of.

AXO-Teasley says:
*ACO* A ship has just come on senors, sir.

SO_Davar says:
AXO: It's at the edge of our new sensor range.  It's a Starfleet vessel, Miranda Class.  No signs that it's detected us.

CNS_Fletcher says:
Civ: It's a nice place , beautiful flowers.

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
jan:  good for you ....

Host ACO-Gabel says:
*AXO* is the ship on an intercept course or require assistance?

EO-Vi`chu says:
::everything checks out on the tubes::

Civ_Rya says:
CNS: Sounds lovely. Your son seems like a nice boy. How long has he ben on Titan, if you don't mind my asking.

AXO-Teasley says:
*ACO*:Nothing yet sir. I think you should come out here

Host ACO-Gabel says:
::exits the RR::

SO_Davar says:
AXO: It's the USS Thallow, sir.  Starfleet records indicate they're on their way to SB360.

AXO-Teasley says:
SO: Full sweep on the ship.

EO-Vi`chu says:
*AXO*: everything checks out on the new torpedo tubes, sir

Host ACO-Gabel says:
AXO: report ...

TO_LaRann says:
*CTO* Sir, the new tubes check out okay

AXO-Teasley says:
ACO: A ship, Mirdia Class. On there way to SB360

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
jan:  I'd say your fine.  Just limit your actities no fighting klingon, Jem hadar and  no  battles generally any thing that  coudl cause a fall or   pressure injuries   coudl hurt both you and the baby

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
*TO*: Thank you.  Report back to the bridge.

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: Of course not. I have John for that

TO_LaRann says:
*CTO* on my way, sir

EO-Vi`chu says:
::enables the new tubes::

Host ACO-Gabel says:
AXO: what is her heading

SO_Davar says:
AXO: There's no indications that anything's wrong with the Thallow, sir.  Probably just going to SB360 for resupply.

TO_LaRann says:
computer: end program

TO_LaRann says:
:: leaves HD, headed for the bridge::

AXO-Teasley says:
ACO: She is on her way back to SB360.

Host ACO-Gabel says:
FCO: maintain course ...

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
Jan:  that mean limit any work out.  You need exersise but  becareful.   Your going to need   strong abdominal musles   but no  sit ups  those hurt the baby.

FCO_Jadahn says:
ACO: yes sir

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: Ok, anything else?

SO_Davar says:
AXO: Sir, the old sensors would not have detected the Thallow at this range.

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
jan:  not unless you have any more questions?

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan>: CMO: No I don't ::hops down off the bed.

Host ACO-Gabel says:
AXO: Once again ... you have the bridge

AXO-Teasley says:
ACO: Aye sir.

TO_LaRann says:
::exits the TB, entering the bridge::

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
Jan:  ok then your  dismissed

AXO-Teasley says:
TO: How did the tests go.

Host ACO-Gabel says:
::walks back into the RR and assumes the same position as he wence came from::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::turns to see TO enter::

AXO-Teasley says:
<Jan> ::walks out of Sick Bay::

Civ_Rya says:
::looks expectantly at the CNS::

TO_LaRann says:
AXO: they went as expected sir

AXO-Teasley says:
TO: Good.

TO_LaRann says:
AXO: the shield and the tubes should perform as promised

Host CMO_Jazz_Kalavichi says:
:: goes back to her office and  goes back to poppingher  gum and reading her maga zine, and drinking her Tab soda::

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: adjusting self:: He has been on this ship for about a year , you getting good info for your next interveiw article ?

AXO-Teasley says:
CTO: When we get to Farpoint make sure everthing is ready before we get there

Civ_Rya says:
::lol:: CNS: Well, I hadn't considered that. I thought we were just having a friendly conversation, but if you'd like...::spreads her hands::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
AXO: Yes sir.

Cns_Fletcher says:
Civ: no this converstation will stay the way it is ,that is a order

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: After the required two days of travel and many tests performed, Titan comes into range of Farpoint Station.

FCO_Jadahn says:
AXO: Sir, we are approaching Farpoint

EO-Vi`chu says:
::goes back to engineering, stands around for a moment, thensits down and does some preventitive maintenence::

FCO_Jadahn says:
::at post::

AXO-Teasley says:
FCO: Good. When we get there put us into orbit.

SO_Davar says:
::checking the new sensor logs on the bridge::

Civ_Rya says:
::in her quarters::

AXO-Teasley says:
*ACO* SIr, we are appaching Farpoint Station

FCO_Jadahn says:
AXO: Aye aye, Sir

EO-Vi`chu says:
::in engineering, just finished maintenence::

Host ACO-Gabel says:
*AXO* Thank you ... I will be there in a moment ...

AXO-Teasley says:
CTO: IS everything ready?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::finishes tests on the TAC systems:: AXO: Sir.  All tactical systems are running great.

Host ACO-Gabel says:
::Stands up and streatches  a bit, straightens his uniform and head out of the RR::

Civ_Rya says:
::wonders what to do with herself.::

AXO-Teasley says:
::stands Up:: ACO: Sir.

Cns_Fletcher says:
::in his office awaitng his next victim looks down list ... Apollo::

Host ACO-Gabel says:
FCO: open a channel to the Station

AXO-Teasley says:
::heads down to his station::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan slips smoothly into orbit of Farpoint Station.

FCO_Jadahn says:
ACO: Aye sir

Civ_Rya says:
::goes to look for LaRann::

Host ACO-Gabel says:
COMM: Farpoint Station: This is the USS Titan, requesting permission to take on supplies and personel

AXO-Teasley says:
::pecks at his new and imporved station::

Cns_Fletcher says:
*ACO*: Commander, as some as you're done with Ens. Jadahn , can you please send him my way?

Host Farpoint_Control says:
COMM: Titan: Permission granted and welcome to Farpoint Station.

Civ_Rya says:
TO: Where are you?

TO_LaRann says:
CIV: on the bridge

Civ_Rya says:
TO: Oh. Okay. Find me later.

Host ACO-Gabel says:
COMM: Farpoint: Thank you, Farpoint Control

AXO-Teasley says:
CTO: Everything ready to recievce the new cre and supplies?

TO_LaRann says:
:: thinks she will look for Alara when her shift is up::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

